APPLICATION FORM

LIBRARY DATA

Library name: Miejska Biblioteka Publiczna (The Municipal Public Library)
Address: ul. Armii Krajowej 16
City: 84-300 Lębork
Country: Poland
Phone: +48 59 8622307
Webpage url: www.biblioteka.lebork.pl
Contact 2.0: Facebook page, Blog’s url, etc.

Contact person: Agnieszka
Title: librarian
E-mail Address: czytelnia@biblioteka.lebork.pl

LIBRARY DESCRIPTION

Please, mark the characteristics of your library (mark all those appropriate):

- Metropolitan library
- Rural library
- Library service with branch libraries
- Mobile library
- Children and Young Adults Library
- Library with less than 1,000 inhabitants
- Library between 1,000 and 5,000 inhabitants
- Library between 5,000 and 10,000 inhabitants
- Library between 10,000 and 20,000 inhabitants
- Library between 20,000 and 30,000 inhabitants
- Library between 30,000 and 100,000 inhabitants
Library between 100,000 and 200,000 inhabitants
Library between 200,000 and 500,000 inhabitants
Library with more than 500,000 inhabitants

MORE INFORMATION

Please, tell us a bit more about your library, pictures are also welcome:

**Short description:** It is a self – government culture institution dealing with reading promotion and writing development. Apart from borrowing books we also organize local actions promoting reading and integrating librarians, readers and authors. We take part in local culture events. We also have some experience in doing international projects (Germany, France, Hungary, Lithuania – Kretinga, Georgia).

**Current library programs:**
EVS Youth in Action Programme, Action 2 (right now we are having a Ukrainian volunteer)

Please tell us about the kind of activities you would be interested in doing with your sister library:
We would like to find a partner to the second edition of our project called "Mum, dad, take me to the library!" We can also take part in projects related to senior readers or other ones that are just possible to do for us. We are also open to new ideas.
Languages your staff speaks:
Polish, some librarians English

Languages users speak/read:
Polish, some librarians English

Preferred countries for cooperation:
Europe, not far from Poland

Please, tell us a bit about the features of the library that ideally you would like to cooperate with:
We would like to cooperate with a library that wants to exchange experience about dealing with the youngest readers.

EUROPEAN UNION PROGRAMS

Please, indicate if you are searching partners in other countries for any European Union project:

YES ☒ NO ☐

If yes, for which projects?:
For the project "Mum, dad, take me to the library!"

Please, indicate if you are participating in any European Union program:

YES ☒ NO ☐